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At the 2006 LAANSW Annual Conference, a  
discussion item was put forward to revamp the State 
Relay Championships, through the introduction of new 
events and the extension of the program over two 
days. Support was shown for the proposal and  
therefore the new format will be introduced,  
commencing with this years Championship.  
The ‘new look’ State Relay Championships will be held 
over two consecutive days (Saturday 25th & Sunday 
26th November 2006). Saturday will be in effect a 
“junior’s” day, with events for ages from 8 to 11 being 
conducted and Sunday will in turn become a “senior’s” 
day, with events for ages from 12 to 15 being  
conducted. 
It is expected that the Saturday program will  
commence mid-morning, allowing those teams that 
need to travel, time to arrive at the event without 
having to have overnight accommodation. This day will 
be twilight, expecting to be completed by 7.00pm to 
8.00pm. The Sunday program will start earlier in the 
morning, expecting to be completed by mid afternoon, 
again allowing those teams that need to travel, time 
to do so without interfering with the next day. This 
program will allow for a one track venue to be utilised, 
avoiding the need to always hold the Championships at 
Sydney Olympic Park. 
In addition to the events currently conducted, it is 
proposed that the Championships will see the  
introduction of 800 medley relays (100m, 100m, 
200m, 400m) - mixed teams for each age group, plus 
junior and senior; 4 x long jump events - junior mixed 
and senior mixed; and 4 x 800m relays - junior and 
senior boys and junior and senior girls. 
It is hoped that this new format and the introduction 
of new events, will assist and encourage more Centres 
from within the Association to participate in the 
State Relay Championships – we hope to see you 
there!  

A NEW LOOK STATE RELAYS… 

RUN FOR FUNRUN FOR FUN  



LOOKING TO THE YEAR AHEAD  
– Little Athletics NSW sets its goals 
In order to define the focus and direction of Little Athletics NSW over the coming 
twelve months, a set of goals has been developed. It is hoped that by consistently  
working towards these goals throughout the season, a number of great 
advancements can be achieved.  

The 2006/2007 Association Goals are: 

• To identify and better utilise available technology for purposes such as championships, 
resources, administration and registrations. 

• To ensure that good risk management practices become more commonplace throughout the 
sport. 

• To broaden the sport’s ability to cater for athletes with a disability. 

• To consolidate a clear protocol for the establishment and development of new Centres. 

• To continue to improve the level of support offered to Centres. 

It seems like only yesterday that 
the 2005/2006 season was  
drawing to a close and already we 
are here at the start of the 
2006/2007 season. The  
Association has certainly not 
been at rest over the past five 
months however, and a great deal 
has been happening that wi ll be 
of interest to many. 

The State Cross Country and 
Road Walk Championships were 
held at Parkes in early July, and 
many enthusiastic competitors 
braved the cold conditions. The 
results of the Championships can 
be found on our website 
(www.li ttleathletics.com.au). 
Thanks are extended to the 
hardworking Parkes Little  
Athletics Committee who  
successfully hosted the event. 

The Associations Annual General 
Meeting and Conference were 
also held in July at Bathurst. A 
number of important decisions 
were made at the Conference 

that wi ll result in some changes 
to the Association’s operation 
this season. One of the decisions 
of note is a change in format to 
the LAANSW State Relay  
Championships. From this season 
forward, the State Relay  
Championships will take place 
over two days and wi ll  
incorporate additional relay 
events. It is hoped that this 
change in format wi ll allow more 
teams from regional areas to 
make the trip to Sydney for this 
wonderful event. Further detai ls 
can be found in our cover story. 

Congratulations are extended to 
long-serving Association official, 
Gordon Costello, who was 
awarded Life Membership to the 
Association at the Annual  
General Meeting. Gordon has 
been an active Association  
official, as well as the Zone  
Coordinator of the South West 
Metropolitan Zone, for many 
years.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations are also  
extended to the Glenbrook Little 
Athletics Centre who received 
the LAANSW “Hart Sport  
Centre Volunteer Award”. This 
award is presented to one Centre 
each year, in an attempt to  
recognise good volunteer  
management and administrative 
practices and achievements. Well 
done Glenbrook! 

We hope that you are looking 
forward to the coming season 
and that we will see many of you 
around the track in the months 
ahead! 

A word from the President... 
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Teen Athletics is a joint  
initiative of Athletics NSW and 
the Little Athletics Association 
of NSW aimed at helping  
athletes make the transition 
from Little Athletics to  
Athletics NSW; creating a youth 
market competition framework 
and facilitating a pathway from 
Little Athletics to Athletics 
NSW, therefore increasing  
retention rates within our sport. 
Teen Athletics is designed for 
teenagers from 15 to 19 years of 
age, who may not wish to  
progress immediately to  
Athletics NSW competitions  

(e.g. Allcomers or NSW State  
Championships), but wish to  
continue athletics in a more  
social and relaxed environment. 
The aim is to encourage  
increased participation, in an  
environment in which these  
athletes feel comfortable. 

Through Teen Athletics, 
athletes can attend a weekly 
competition in their area, run by 
either a Little Athletics Centre, 
an Athletics NSW club or one 
that is jointly conducted.  
Participants are simply required 
to register with an Athletics 
NSW club, then they can  

participate in athletics events at 
any Teen Athletics venue. 
Whilst several Little Athletics 
Centres have been operating a 
Teen Athletics style  
program for several 
years, it is hoped 
that many more will  
embrace the  
concept and extend 
their activities to  
cater for this most  
important group of 
young people.  
 

Over the past twelve months, LAANSW has 
been working closely with IMG eCommerce to 
set up an online registration system. A number 
of modifications have been made to the 
system to tailor the product to Li ttle 
Athletics requirements and a demonstration 
of the system as i t appears 
to date has been made to 
Zone Coordinators, with 
very positive feedback.  

The introduction of an 
online registration system 
will enable improvements in 
the management efficiency 
and flexibility of 
membership data, reduce 
costs with managing the 
database and minimise 
workload at both the Centre and Association 
level. In addition to the benefits at an 
administrative level, the most important 

benefit will be to the membership. Parents will 
be able to register their children for Little 
Athletics from home at any hour of the day or 
night! In today’s busy society, time is limited 
and home-based purchasing is becoming 
commonplace. With over 70% of Australian 

households now having access to a 
computer, the popularity of 
this service is almost 
guaranteed. 

Some Centres will be 
offering online 
registrations from this 

season, with all others to 
follow for the 2007/2008 

season. Workshops are currently 
being conducted around the State for 

Centre personnel, to familiarise them with 
the system, and further details, including how 
to utilise the service, will be available shortly. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION – the way of the future 

‘TEEN ATHLETICS’  
- catering to the youth market 
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CENTRE NEWS 

This space in the Run for Fun 
E-Newsletter is available for 
Centres to share any news on 

what is happening in their  
Centre! Please send any news 
item to admin@laansw.com.au. 

Madyson Gleeson is 8 years old. Two years ago she was  
diagnosed with autoimmune hepati tis, a condition in which the 
body fights against i ts own liver causing inflammation and liver 
cell death.  

After a difficult period, which included her 
liver shutting down and time in a coma on life 
support, Maydson fought back. Although she 
is not out of the woods (her parents were told 
that she could very well need a liver  
transplant and have long term health  
problems), it has not stopped her love of life 
and especially athletics.  

She has been the Emu Plains Little Athletics Centre’s age 
champion for the past two seasons and was named their Junior Sports Girl Champion for 2006. 
She recently was placed 1st in the U8 girls 800m at the LAANSW State Cross Country  
Championships in Parkes. 

Maydson’s mum Tracee says “Li ttle Athletics has played 
such a huge part in Madyson’s well being today. Madyson 
loves to compete and has made so many friends”.  

LAANSW wish Madyson the best of health in the future 
and wish her future success in Little Athletics. 
 

A TRUE CHAMPION - Madyson Gleeson 



Darryl Channells – DLAC  & LAANSW - Life Member 
Darryl has been a dedicated coach and State Timekeeper for over 30 years, LAANSW Board member for 12 years, also 
a volunteer at the 2000 Olympic Games and Torch bearer as well.  He enjoys seeing young people achieve at all levels of 
Athletics, whether it is at an elite level or an every day athlete just wanting to have fun while achieving their best at 
their own level. That’ s what Darryl believes in - go out and enjoy yourself while doing your best.  

In 2002 Darryl was awarded the “Blacktown City Sports Coach of the Year Award” This was a great achievement  
considering nominations came from all the sporting bodies within the huge Blacktown City area. 

Rosemary Smith – DLAC - Life Member 
In 2004, “Blacktown City Sports Awards” introduced a new category  – the “Sports Administrator of the Year“. 

Rosemary was the inaugural recipient of this Award for her dedication to sport & Doonside Little Athletics over the 
past 20 years including seven years as Centre Secretary, two years as Publicity Officer and two years as Coaching  
Officer. Rosemary has also been a State Long & Triple Jump Official for 12 years, a sports liaison officer to Blacktown 
City Council, a volunteer official for special sporting events within the Blacktown area and is currently Secretary of the 
Blacktown Organising Committee for the Cancer Council “Relay for Life 24 Hour Walk”. 
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Doonside Little Athletics Centre 
wishes to introduce you to four dedicated people who give 
up their time to assist the young people of the Blacktown/
Doonside community and to recognise their achievements, 
both in Little Athletics and beyond. 
 

Dawn Keys – DLAC - Life Member 
Dawn is our Walks Coach and was honoured with the “Blacktown City Sports Coach of The Year Award” in 2003. What a 
fine job she has always done with her dedicated group of walkers.  

Over her 18 years of coaching, Dawn’ s young charges have rewarded her by not only bringing home medals of all colours 
in many competitions but have also reflected Dawn’ s attitudes by being great sports at all times - whether winning or 
losing. Dawn has also coached grandson Brook Keys for some years and to Dawn’ s credit Brook has achieved Gold and 
Silver medals at State and National levels. 

Dawn’ s motto is, ”you only get out what you put in”. So Brook and all other athletes that have benefited from her  
coaching, have reflected that with their achievements and sportsmanship. 

Dawn also volunteered for the 2000 Olympic Games. 

Ron Keys – DLAC & Nepean Seniors - Life Member 
In 2005, Ron was among many nominations for the “Blacktown City Sports Administrator of the Year Award” - much to 
Ron’ s surprise his name was read out as the winner, making Doonside officials winners of awards for four consecutive 
years! 

Ron has been the Doonside Little Athletics Treasurer for the past 28 years but he is much more than a dollars & cents 
man. Ron helps with the equipment on Friday nights, has been a coach for 20 years, a State Timekeeper for  25 years - 
you name it, Ron’ s been there to help. 

Ron is also involved with Nepean Seniors for 20 years as treasurer, the Winter Race Walking Club, and volunteered at 
the 2000 Olympic Games and Paralympic Games. 

Congratulations to Darryl, Dawn, Ron and Rosemary for making Doonside Little  
Athletics what it is today, a Centre that keeps growing and moving ahead. 
All mentioned in the above have devoted many hours of their time not only as coaches and  
administrators, but volunteering their time to Blacktown City Council, making the Doonside 
community a better place for children.  



2006 WORLD CUP 
Teams that qualified for Quarter Finals 

• Argentina 
• Brazil 
• England 
• France 
• Germany 
• Italy 
• Portugal 
• Ukraine 

To win a $50 gift voucher f rom The Athletes Foot, send the 
completed puzzle, including the bonus word, along with 
y our name & address to LAANSW Locked Bag 85,  
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124 by the 4th of September 2006.   

Little Athletics NSW  
Locked Bag 85 
PARRAMATTA NSW 2124 
Phone:  02 9633 4511 or  
  1800 451 295 
Fax:   02 9633 2821 
E-mail: info@laansw.com.au 

Find-a-Word Competition 

Check out our website! 

www.littleathletics.com.au 

J K E R N A E V B N D 

A Y M P O R T U G A L 

O D N A L G N E C Y I 

T A F Y L E O R L S A 

G E R M A N Y A I N B 

L I A F H T T R Z O G 

S P N T R I X L A M C 

O K C R E N I A R K U 

R Z E J I A P S B E T 

Clare Maloney’s Interview with LAANSW 
Programs & Members Services  

MATT RUSSO 
What does your job involve? 
My job title is “Programs & Member Services”.  
Basically I assist with the education of athletes, parents, teachers and 
volunteers in athletics through a variety of programs including coaching 
clinics and competitions, school visit promotion, basic event instruction 
courses and teacher in-services. 

Best thing about working for Little Athletics NSW? 
Variety! Whether it be organising a coaching camp, clinic or school visit, 
or travelling with the state team, there is never a dull moment or a  
boring day! 

Best thing about the people that you work with? 
Association staff have been very welcoming and friendly to me during 
my first three months.  I have learnt so much already from their  
knowledge and  experiences. Working with children from all different 
backgrounds and abilities is such a rewarding experience. You can never 
see too many smiling kids! 

As a kid did you do Little Athletics?  
I did. I was a member of Aspley LAC in Brisbane for 6 years. I still 
have many fond memories & friendships from my glory days as a little 
athlete! 

What is the most motivating thing that someone has ever said to 
you? 
Set backs arrive to toughen us up for what lies ahead. With every set 
back comes an opportunity the size or bigger. 

FAMILY FUN 
FITNESS 

Congratulations to  
ALEX HICKSON 

(U10 from Maitland LAC) 
who won the last  

Run for Fun  
E-Newsletter’s  
Find a Word!! 


